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a military force for organization."
Sir James announced that he will 

return to Belfast on Saturday.
The lrhh Bulletin of Dublin last 

Friday published the' tent of the ai 
leged secret circular, which was dated 
November 9th and addressed to "the 
commissioners, all county inspectors 
and all county commandants."

Next day Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
chief secretary for Ireland, and the 
Irish office in London disclaimed 
knowledge of the issuance of the cir
cular. The Irish officials said they

EIGHTEEN DEAD 
IN BELFAST RIOTS

every

Lajsfë

F Your GrocerL<

f Winnipeg Man Says the Way Tan- 
lac Restored Him Was Big

gest Surprise of Life

thinks well of King Cole ffai t 0 I " j 
Tea and confidently re- U1A
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

“You’ll like the flavor”

; Fifty Persons are Seriously Woun
ded and Eighty More Hurt. 

Irish Situation Critical
1 Q. Can trees lie successfully grown 

on the hare prairies? What made tin 
prairies treeless?

A. Certain species of trees as 
Russian Poplar and Manitoba Maph 
can he easily and rapidly grown oh 
nearly all portions of the prairies 
It is generally believed that fires art 
in the main responsible for the denud-

Witf-

»

lm
"The way Tanlac has helped me is 

one of the greatest surprises of my
Belfast- Nov. 24—Eighteen are dead, 

seventy-five seriously wtounded and 
eighty less severely hurt as the re
sult of the fierce rioting in Belfast

gl
were unable to repudiate it, however, i life,” said Théo L. Baker, 405 Qu’ 
declaring it probable it might have ! Appelle Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
been directed from some Dublin castle ; -My health was had tor two years, j
source without their knowledge. I had a terrible case of stomach in« 01 the southern prairies.

and the coming of settlement and tin suli- 
My food hurt me duing of prairie fires, so common if,

tree growth has

this week.
Thursday, the 9 o’clock curfew was,Y

trouble and could hardly eatordered imposed in the affected area i noOR OF HOPE NOT YET CLOSED 
in East Belfast and the notorious riot I 
center oni the Antrim side of the 
river Logan, and including North 

I Queen street, York street and the j 
dock areas, where' the present trou-

1
; | digest anything.

London, Now. 28—Lord Birkenhead. I K() , t otten thought 1 jus’ could ; the Indian -days.
! speaking at a luncheon shortly after what was 

The State of
stand it. and nearly all the time | rapidly encroached cn 

leaving the conference with the Sinn , was i;l mteery and distress on ac- formerly hare prairie.
stomach which Kansas, once a dreary, windswept 

plain, lias been "made over," eom-

not

wouldj Fein delegates, said it
j not he right to invite his hearers to j ,,ioatea me up tight as a drum, 

a too sanguine view of the diffiult

couni ci ga:. on my

hies arose.
The police and military are at the 

j disposal of the new Ulster govern- ; 
ment.

During the morning a woman of 
! middle age was shot and critically j 

wa®» i wounded, .
TS# j Occasional bursts of firing occurred ;

' hiring the dinner hour inv several; 
Æa j districts, causing pedestrians to flee 

for safety.

re.-Oess at night. , merciaily and aesthetically b> ticwas nervous and 
and always 
worn out.

seemed to be tired and ' planting of shelter belts.and critical negotiations going on res'wf ■

The Gem B!e : porting Ireland, hut he could say j 
! that the door which excluded hope

V’:
Q. Arc many ol the lumber r“Well. 1 was getting pretty weak 

! when 1 got Tanlac, hut it wasn't long paper compel,: .- planting trees to re
place the timber they cut?

A. Only a very few, because oik

*
m was not yc-t definitely closed.

until i was feeling better. Six bottle.
A FURIOUS CITY of Tanlac have made me feel likeLAWRENCETOWN forest tires destroy mor.new man. My stomach is in [ year s

The most curious city in. the United j t.,B oi- 0i nothing I eat hurl = grown-up limiter -titan any rvncefv 
States of America is the capital,

a bra:
•tf

and I’ve gained several pounds it: . able amount oi planting could replace
in one timber fire last year, enough 

vva- destroyed to have .’required

i me
Washington. weight. All my lost strength ha

To prevent j-alousy between t,le ; returned, 1 sleep line a log. and feel 
Five persons were killed yesterday various states it is not in any one gC(.a ilU the tjme. Tan.lac is certain- 

in tile sniping and sporadic outbursts state hut in tin entirely separate area . the best medicine 1 ever 
üfcjof shooting which tank place in vari- , called' the “District of Columbia,” in

II EIGHTEEN DEADBe it ever so humble, THE GIF T is appreciated by the one who 
is waiting tor CHRISTMAS DAY to come.

From one end of tlie world to the other. CHRISTMAS is observed 
with a ceremony by all nations, GIFTS are exchanged and the usual good 
spirit of friendship prevails.

The GIFT need not he expensive yet it is best to see that it is 
useful or ornamental.

For the KIDDIES, Toys are the chief purchase. For the OLDER FOLKS. 
China, Leather Goods, Stationery, and Boxes of Choice Confectionery, Cigars and 
Pipes take the place of the Childhood Gilts and we cordially invite you to our store
to look over our selection of XMAS GIFTS for both children and grown-ups. We
know that somewhere in our big stock is just the article you are looking for to give to 
your friend or relative.

woo
for its replacements fourteen million[V!
little, trees at an expense < !' S2mU)0( 
and a wait of sixty years. The grea" 

ir Canada is not tree plat t 
in g but lores t fire prevention.'

i saW or
heard of."

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown I» prol.'«.*:»w eus parts of the city. Order had which the inhabitants have r
jEC ! been restored .at 8.20 o’clock in the ! whatever, but are ruled.by a commis- & x VVeure. and by leading drugg

.veiling. The curiCxv took effect in ; sum appointed by the Federal uove.n- everywhere. .
«arts of the city at nine o’clock, ment.

#43 I ' At three o’clock next morning a i The city was planned by a French- 
man standing in P.oval Avenue, the , man, L’Enfant. on the lines of Ver- ;

j city's main artery., was shot. He was sallies. The capitol, the building in .
' watching shooting which was taking j which Congress meets, is in the een- j the wor](1.

place in York street. Curing the ; ter of the city. and all the main
afternoon a woman was killed and j streets radiate from it and are named j cilizen ot- the United States who, on

after the different states:

votes

. *

; Q. "Whifch province has the most 
! timber?

A. British Columbia contains ar

some
CAPTURING A NEW MARKET

*
Canada's flour is the standard of ! much timber as the rest of Canada. 

This is pretty generally j 
The writer knows one ;1 RMEUMATIC PAINSadmitted.£

HAVE DISAPPEAREDvisit he makes to Canada.two men and two women were wound
ed and taken to hospitals. Some of ; Nearby is the Congressional Library, 
those now in, hospitals are said to ; which contains, among other interest- 
be in a serious condition. i >ng documents, the original ’Declara-

When the disorder broke out in the tion of Independence." Whilé he is
in office the President of the United

every
carries home, under strict instruc
tions from his wife, a number of 
loaves of bread, she claiming that As a Result of Jreatingfthe Tree 

ble Through the Blood
SPECIALfk

Here is something extraordinary for the little girl. We have just received a 
large shipment of Beautiful Dressed and Undressed Dolls which we have placed oh sale 
at a price in reach of all from 25 cents to 55.50. 'Worth More.

SANTA CLAUS’ MESSAGE TO THE LITTLE ONES
Tell your DADDY and MAMMA to bring you 

derful toys I have brought there. There is something for sister and brother and baby. 
There is a grist of play things and other good things I know you want for Xmas.

If we mav be permitted to suggest our merchandise as valued gifts we say that 
every member of the family can find something in our store that is bound to:please the 
one to whom it is given.

no bread obtainable in the United 
States can approach that made from 
Canadian flour. As an instance et 
the increasing popularity of Canadian 
flour, it is interesting to note that 
Dr. A. H. Stafford, born in Winnipeg 
but for some time past domiciled in 

1 Jamaica, recently said that until the 
steamships "Canadian Forester" and 
"Canadian Fisher" of the Canadian

York street area the streets were al
most impassable. Tram car service States lives at Washington, in the 

had been suspended. Two men bold
ly lay down on the pavement and 
began firing toward- Royal Avenue.
It was during this shooting thatjhe

The chief symptom of rheumatism 
is pain. The most successful treat
ment is the one that most quickly 
relieves and banishes the pain. Many 
rheumatic people suffer pains that, 
could bd avoided by building up the 
blood; when rheumatism is associated 
with thin- blood it cannot be corrected, 
until the blood is built up.

Mr. Ed. Hall, Main-a-Dieu, X.S., 
suffered from rheumatism for years, 
but was more fortunate than many 
victims of the disease for he found 
a remedy that so built up his entire 
system that he is now free iron» 
rheumatism. Mr. Hall says: "1 was 
taken down with rheumatism, and at 
times was under tile treatment of 
several of the best doctors in Cape 
Breton, but they held out no hope tor 
my recovery trom the trouble. I was 
confined to lied for three years and a 
helpless cripple from the trouble, t 
could not move, and had to be turned 
in sheets. My legs and fingers were 
drawn out of shape, and sores devel
oped on my body as the result of 
my long confinement to bed. 
in this serious condition 
friend advises! the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and -1 began taking them. 
The first benefit I felt from the p.'Us 
was an improved appetite, and theu 
I began to feel stronger, and was 
finally able to get out of bed and go 
about on crutches. I continued tak
ing the pills for months, slowly but 
surely getting new strength, and 
finally 1 was able to lay the crutches 
aside. 1 will always be lame, as the 
result of my long stay in lied my 
left leg has shortened somewhat, bat 
otherwise 1 am feeling fine and aid» 
to do my work as Fishery Overseer, 

i 1 may add that when the rheumatism 
j came I weighed 140 pounds, and when 
! I began going about on crutches I 

If the 55,000 employees of the C.X.R. on]y weigheti 67 p0Unds, and now I 
were domiciled in one spot, instead am gt norma, weight There arc 
of being spread trom one end of the many. ^,ere wh0 know and can vouch 
country to the other, they would con- {Qr the truth of these statements." 
stitute a city larger than Hamilton. you L.an get these pills through any 
Calgary or Halitax. For it must be dea,er medicinei or by mail- poht 
remembered that it is not only the paidt at 5q cents a box, or six boxes 
people who actually work for the for $250_ from The Dr williams 
C N R- that are sustained by it. but Medicine Co _ urockville, Ont. 
their wives and families, 
tremendous body of workers are 
actuated but by one motive, to make 
the'* C.N.R. the most successful 
publicly owned enterprise in the 
world, to run it as purely a business 
enterprise, divorced entirely from 
politics.

White House.
Outside the city is Mount Vernon, 

George Washington's home, 
longs to the state and is open to the 
public, the rooms being filled with 
eighteenth-century furniture and re
lics of the Washingtons.

It be-
to this store and see wbat won-

in Royal Avenue was wounded.nian

IRISH SITUATION CRITICAL

Nov. 25—After to-day’s 
meeting between the Sinn Fein rep
resentatives and the cabinet com
mittee, the Irish situation was de- - 
scribed in government circles "as : 
critical but not hopeless."

Premier Lloyd George explained to 
the Sinn Feiners that the' government 
was willing to apply strong moral 
pressure to Ulster and to offer Sir 
James Craig, Premier of Ulster, at- 

I tractive financial inducements to per

suade him to agree to the only pos
sible settlement—an all-Ireland par
liament.

! But if these proposals were reject
ed, either by the Sinn Fein or Ulster, 
he declared the government would not 
introduce any act in parliament which 
would include Ulster against her will. 
The government explained that to 
force Ulster to accept would require 
the sending of troops, in. defiance of 
the pledges of all parties against phy
sical coecrcion.

Lloyd George will discuss the ques
tion further with the Ulster premier 
on Friday, after which Sir James will 
return to Belfast for the formal re
opening of the' northern parliament.

SINN FEIN BOYCOTT

Earl Midieton, as representative of 
the southern Unionists, is continuing 
to strive for a settlement on domin- 

liners. vHe is pointing out to 

London business men not only the 
moral, but the material advantages 
to be gained by closer commercial 
relations with Ireland.

Disappointment is felt by the gov
ernment that notwithstanding the 
truce the Sinn Fein has not with
drawn the boycott on Ulster goods. 
Thé Sinn Fein maintain that the 

boycott was provoked: by the dis
charge of Catholic workmen from 
Belfast shipyards, and consider it an 
essential aid to the republican cause.

Ulster still is pressing for the pub
lication of all the correspondence 
which has been exchanged during 
the peace negotiations, but the gov
ernment has not yet agreed, although 
declaring it will be given to the pub
lic eventually.

SECRET CIRCULAR WITHDRAWN

London, " Government Merchant Marine Service
CARELESSNESS 411 111 K1RES1S vame jnt0 Kingston last spring, every 

MUST CEASE i pound of flour used on the Island 
came from the United States. Now 
it all comes from Canada, This very 
valuable market for Canadian pro
ducts has been captured by three 
ways. Dr. Stafford affirms: First, 
the' fact that Canada had ships to de
liver it there: Second, the quality of 
the flour itself; and Third, the fart

Failure to establish state forests 
has been—liy lack of precept and ex
ample—a serious handicap to pro
gressive forestry in Great Britain. It 
is from lack of this that much of

Lawrencetown’s New Store
H. F. SANFORD, Proprietor

-:y

N the forestry of to-day, not only in 
Great Britain, but in those parts of 
tile world mainly occupied by men of ‘ that the people of Jamaica desire 

; British descent, has often beer, liap- | closer commercial and social rela-
Tlië ex- lions with the people of Canada.

j#

I>7
hazard and unsatisfactory, 
tent "of virgin forests that have been 
acquired by the Empire at different 
stages of her growth has no doubt ten
dered towards carelessness and m-

:
CANADA SECOND IN

WHEAT PRODUCTION
i Christmas PresentsWhen Thinking of Christmas 

and What to Give —
WOULDN'T SOMETHING IN THE FOOTWEAR 

LINE BE JUST THE THING ?

Canada is now the second wheatIn this respect we havedifference.
been the spoilt darlings of fortune. | producing country in the world, ac- 

We have succeeded to vast areas of 
exploitable woods and have only had 
to draw on new territories to meet

j was- 
when. a.cording to 1921 statistics. We pro-

Ivory Brush, Comb and 
Mirror Sets. Ebonv Brush, 
Comb and Mirror Sets. Ivory 
and Ebony Separate Pieces. 
Ivory Toilet Trays, 3 sizes. 
Ivory Powder Boxes, Hair 
Receivers, etc. Ivory Brush 
Holders, Manicure Sets. Ivory 
Photo Frames, Ebony Mili
tary Sets.
Brushes.

duce about half as much wheat as 
the United States, but. they, it must 
be remembered, have teu inhabitants 
to our one. Russia, at one time an 
important factor in this fundamental 
industry, has apparently fallen by 
the wayside, for she does not appear 
in the 1921 list. The C.X.R. has 
carried this season—September 1st to 
November 13th—41320 cars or approx
imately nine and three quarter mil
lion bushels. F"or the similar period 
in 1920. the number of cars handled 
was 21,858.

increasing requirements.—Lordour
LovaL at Empire' Timber Conference.

Shoes make a practical gift for any member of the family , 
and a gift that is sure to be highly appreciated ;

"Xzsz.’si avia* smssasss
list : .
For Dad. Dancing Pumps, Dress Boots, Overshoes, Rubbers, 

House Slippers, Larrigans, Rubber Boots.
For Mother. Pumps, Oxfords, High Shoes Comfy Slippers, 

Dress Slippers, Gaiters, Overshoes, Rubbers.
For Sister or Brother. Skating Boots, Rubber Boots. School 

Boots, House Slippers, Party Slippers, Larrigans, Leggings.

Both our stores are now
other useful gifts but may we also suggest that you

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

WAN ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT AT ST. JOHN

St. Johli, Nov. 23—Frank Brown, 
of 48 Brook street, this city, was ac-

JEbony Cloth
cidentally shot in the neck this after
noon by his cousin. Watson Powers. 
He was taken to the General Public 
hospital, where it was found that the 
bullet was deeply lodged in his neck. 
The police are holding Powers await
ing developments. Both men say that 
the shooting was purely accidental.

According to the story told by 
Powers, he and his cousin were play
ing with an old thirty-eight calibre 

Powers picked it up and

Perfumes, (French and Ca
nadian), Talcums, Roger and 
Gallett's, Jergens and Vinolia 
fine Toilet Soaps; Auto Strop 
and Gillette Razors, Water
man Fountain Pens, Ever- 
sharp Pencils, Chocolates, etc.

Come Early Antri Choose Yours

ion

C. N. R. EMPLOYEES WOULD MAKE 
A GREAT CITY

well stocked with these and many

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

25tr Jterr

revolver.
pulled the trigger a couple of times, 
when he was horrified to hear a re
port from the gun and discover that 
the bullet had struck his cousin.

LONQM1REC. B.
The Home Good Shoes

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal IMMIGRANTS WILL GO TO CUBA ThisStores at
KENTV1LLE SANATORIUM NOTES

Montreal, Nov. 23—Through the in
tervention of the' Jewish Aid Society. 
250 immigrants who recently arrived 
at Halitax from Eastern Europe, will 
not have to return to their native 
land as they ordinarily would under 
the immigration law which prevents 
their entrance to the Dominion.

They are going to Cuba under spec
ial agreement with the Cuba G over n-

Harvey Hearn, of No. Three Pavil
ion, left Saturday morning for bis 
home at Bridgetown, having been, 
called there by the illness of hit- 
father. /

Miss J. Woodbury, formerly matron- 
here, who has a private hospitpU at 
Middleton, was a visitor here'Sun- 
day.

COAL!‘‘NOVO” Engines
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS OX 

FORESTRY
London. Nov. 23—Sir James Craig, 

the Ulster premier, has ordered thé 
withdrawal of what has been describ
ed as a secret circular issued recent- ment, 
ly from the divisional commission ot 
the Royal Irish Constabulary at Bel
fast, which, according to Dublin de
spatches. said the government was 
considering the desirability of form
ing thé unauthorized Loyalist defense 
forces into regular military units, to 
be called out in grave emergencies.

The Ulster premier declared to-day

Builtin sizes from l£ 
to 15 H. P.for

Contract Work, Pumping, 
Threshing, Running El- 
lectric Plants, etc.

also

London Concrete

Miss M. E. MacDonnell. matron 
gave an illustrated lecture on India 
in the recreation hall Sunday even
ing. Miss MacDonnell, before coming 
to Canada, spent twelve years in In
dia in hospitals. The lecture and pic
tures were interesting. A quartette 
comprising Miss Juanita Bishop, Miss 
Hope Crowell, Messrs. Harold Clarke 
md Arthur Cooper gave a selection1.

§ IN STOCK
I By the Canadian Forestry Associa

tion.)Anthracite (Egg & Nut 
Bituminous, Fundy 

Screened

Fussy About The Songi
Q. Has not Canada the largest 

forest resources of any country in the 
world?

A. No. The United States possesses 
about three times as much timber as 
Canada, and Russia is regarded a= 
much better endowed with timber 
than the United States of America.

Ie* •z “Brown says he will sell his conn- i 
j try place for a song."
■ "Yes, I know, but as soon as you 

start to give him a song he tells you 
you haven't got the right notes."

. e
J ils* •>

1 «
FOI K KILLED, FIVE INJURED!

< Arriving This V eek

Springhill Screened and 
Acadia Nut

8 Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 22—Four 
Santa Fe officials in Arizona were 
killed to-day and five injured when 
an1 automobile inspection car over
turned on the Santa Fe tracks near 
Wickenburg, Arizona, a short dis
tance from the California border, ac 
■erding to word received at thv rail
road headquarters here.

r< Machinery that he approved recruiting for spec
ial constabulary in event of the truce 
being terminated hut not for the form
ation of recruits into regular military

)
Vv CASTORIA Q. Is it not a fact that Ontario. 

Quebec and New Brunswick, have 
I given away most of their timber re 

sources?
A. The 'fact' needs modifying. For 

example of seventy million acres oi 
accessible forests in Ontario, only te;

Lloyd Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentville, N. S.

AGENTS

SWW units For Infants and Children
"The constabulary," lie added, "was j |n Use FOU OVr»“ 30 YeaUS 

never transferred to the govern men ■ 
j of northern Ireland. Recruits may 
! be taken as policemen, but net into Signature of

i

J.H.Longmire&Sonsf Always bears
a the

I
«F

1 •
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range of

AND TWEEDS

SHIP GUARANTEED.
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